14 see on the screen and read in their journals? That seems reasonable, for children learn by example and by imitation, and we know that it is in the early, formative years that children are most pliable. There is some evidence on this, score. A few weeks ago Professor D A Hamburg of Stamford (USA), in a talk to the Mental Health Research Fund, showed that children exposed for ten minutes to a film of a doll being beaten up were found six months later to be more aggressive as a result. This needs confirming, but it may well be significant.
We must not spare the newspapers. Professor J A Notto carried out a very interesting study in Detroit during a ten-month newspaper strike. He found that the suicide rate went down by 20 %, and claimed that there was a causal relationship. It is an interesting, if arguable, conclusion.
One of the problems with the mass media, which differentiates them from many other influences, is that they are not selective. There may be programmes for children, such as Miss Sims will be talking about; but children will watch adult programmes too, and they will also read adult newspapers and journals which are left lying 'about. On the other hand, we should remember how resilient and tough children can be, and how resistant to outside influences. The Opies' 'Children's Games in the Street and Playground' confirms how tough children are and how they stick to tradition in their games, over centuries perhaps, in spite of what is going on elsewhere. What we seek to know is whether children are resilient enough, and we should not have to guess about this. We are entitled to know whether they need protection from mass media; and, if they need protection, who is to protect them? Is it parents, teachers, pvdiatricians, doctors? Or should it be the responsibility of government to decide and possibly to act for us? A well-known paradox about mass media in general bothers me, and I wonder whether our speakers will be able to explain it. Is it not strange that advertisement writers and the professionals in charge of mass media are so very enthusiastic about the potency of mass media in selling soup or soap, presidents or prime ministers, while remaining curiously reluctant to concede that mass media have an effect on social attitudes? I quote Magnusson, who wrote in the Radio Times (26 February 1970) that 'TV has no profound causal influence. TV can focus or reflect but not createattitudes'. He may be right, but how does he know? And how do we know whether to accept this or not? What we need is validated research. Doctors are used to making decisions on incomplete evidence, and maybe the time has come when we should act on incomplete evidence as regards mass media; but we certainly need research. Some research is in fact being done and I hope we shall hear more about it from our speakers. In the United States a National Commission on Causes and Prevention of Violence suggested that television violence does have adverse effects, especially on children. Incidentally, I learned from The Times this morning that a great deal of the violence on British programmes is imported from America. Research has been carried out in this country too. Professor Himmelweit produced her book 'Television and the Child' in 1958; she has been doing research since. At governmental level, the Home Office has been interested in the subject since 1961 when it took the initiative. Further work has been sponsored in Leicester, Cambridge and elsewhere, but we do not hear about it. We should like to know if enough is being done, whether it is being done urgently enough, and why the results, if there are results, are not being publicized.
Mass media offer an exciting and stimulating extension of human faculties and human experience. They may conceivably exert a tremendous influence, especially on growing children, and the influence may be good or bad; but as pediatricians we are anxious to know, rather than guess, what they can achieve. We should like to use them and to modify them as necessary for the benefit of our patients; I hope that what we hear will help us to formulate our judgments.
It has been said that war is too important to leave to the soldiers, and it is certainly true that children are too important to be the monopoly of the doctors. So we have with us four people, very distinguished in their own fields, but not one of them a doctor. We should, therefore, hear some refreshingly new viewpoints, and I am sure that our guests will speak not only for their own professions. Some of them will speak as parents; all, I am sure, will speak for the children. There is a well-known story which illustrates the effect of television on children. An American visiting friends found himself trying to make conversation with a child of 5 . . . 'Can you write?' 'No.' 'Can you read?' 'No.' 'Can you count?' 'Oh yes -8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3 . . . ' Everyone over 25 was a child who grew up before television. Until twenty years ago, a child made a slow contact with the worldfirst his own family, then his relations, then children next door, then friends at school -but nowadays, even before a child can read and before he goes to school, he has met the world in his own home and he takes for granted that bright screen which is still to us an object of curiosity or criticism, or even a scapegoat.
Most children are affected by three different areas of broadcasting:
(1) All the programmes available to the whole population which children see or hear at home. The TV audience up to 9 p.m. includes many children. We also know that a considerable number of c'hildren are still viewing at 11 o'clock at night, especially on Fridays and Saturdays. Both the BBC and ITV regard 9 p.m. as a watershed and try to avoid showing programmes which might be considered unsuitable for children before 9. After 9 it is hoped that parents will decide whether or not children should go on viewing.
(2) Radio and television programmes specially designed to be used in schools and transmitted during school hours in term time. Series of programmes are specially planned for children in a clearly defined age range and the general policy and purpose of each series is laid down by the School Broadcasting Council on which teachers, local education authorities, the Ministry of Education, and other experts are represented. They have education officers who report on the programmes and visit schools. In radio about 70 programmes a week are broadcast on most school subjects including Russian, and there is a growing use of radiovisionradio programmes accompanied by film strips. Television has 15 programmes a week (all repeated) on current affairs, science, maths, literature, history, programmes for sixth forms, backward readers, &c. All programmes are accompanied by teacher's notes and followed up in class.
(3) Radio and television programmes specially made for a general audience of children viewing at home during the day or early evening, up to the age of 12 or 13. (We make no programmes labelled as specifically for teenagers because we feel that they regard themselves as adults and want to choose from the whole range of programmes, and also because we do not wish to treat them as a special group, or do anything to widen the generation gap.) These are the programmes I am conicerned with and they are all transmitted during the day before the 6 o'clock news.
On BBC-2 we do 'Play School', a daily 20minute programme every morning for children under 5. On BBC-l we do about I0j hours of children's programmes every week. 'Watch with Mother' is for pre-school children every week-day at 1.30, and from 4.20 children's programmes begin with a repeat of 'Play School', then a 15-minute story-telling programme, 'Jackanory' (which hasjust reached its thousandth programme and has included most of the best of children's literature and stories from all over the world); then usually two contrasting programmes, one dealing with facts and the other with fiction, and then a 5-minute bedtime story for very young children, like 'Magic Roundabout', before the news at 5.50. ('Magic Roundabout' usually ends with the hopeful line 'Time for bed!'.) ITV's pattern is slightly different and they do fewer programmes for very young children. At the weekends there are fewer programmes specifically designed for children because 'Dr Who' on Saturday, and the classic serial on Sunday, are made for a family audience including children, rather than, as on weekdays, for children who may be viewing without an adult.
In planning programmes we try to provide a varied and balanced mixture. We hope to give young children who do not yet go to school some of the fun and stimulus and extension of experience they would get at a good nursery school, and we try to give their mother ideas for creative play. 'Play School' has been running daily for five years now, and 'Watch with Mother' since 1953. We occasionally get complaints of using some 'Watch with Mother' series over and over again, but the repetition is deliberate because we believe that familiarity and repetition are necessary for very young children who may get even more out of a programme that they see for a second or third time when they themselves may be a year older than the first time they saw it.
Although there is a great difference between the 5-year-old who has just started school and his 1-year-old brother, we, unlike schools programmes, have to try to provide programmes for this very wide age range. We are also very well aware that many children come home from school tired after an active and exhausting day, and they need relaxation and entertainment. In all the debate and worry about the possible harmful effects of television, it is easy to forget the very positive and beneficial aspects. In the programmes we make for children we try very hard not to tell them not to do things, but instead always to be positive. I wish some of the comment on television itself could also sometimes be positive and encouraging! Our first aim in making programmes for children must be to provide programmes they will really enjoy; we want to give them a chance to unwindto laugh or be carried away by an exciting adventure. This may not be all they need, but it is an essential need and even a serious information programme must be done in a way that children find entertaining and fun. Nearly all children love cartoons which are full of fast action, loud noise, and either slapstick comedy or exciting adventure. With animation costs at over £100 a minute we cannot afford to make our own, so we buy the best of the American ones. At the moment 'Wacky Races' gets one of our highest audiences of the week. I suppose we could keep a large audience just by emulating American television and putting on an endless stream of cartoons, the staple diet of children's programmes there. But I feel that this would be like living entirely on ice-cream or sweets and that we have a responsibility to feed growing minds with the equivalent of protein and vitamins and trace minerals, a balanced diet in fact. So we usually have only two American series during the week and the rest we make ourselves, or buy from Europe and the Commonwealth.
Every day we try to provide a mixture of information and reality and an imaginative stimulus as well as ideas for further activity. Good drama and films are essential, whether made by the BBC's own drama department or brought from abroad. We have one producer who searches Europe for the best children's films, and makes English versions of them.
We are often told that just by providing television progranmmes we are responsible for a drop in children's reading, but our experience is the opposite. 'Jackanory' has introduced thousands of children who might never have opened a book except in school to read for themselves some of the stories which children from middleclass families would have been encouraged to read anyway. People like me who remember with pleasure and nostalgia the old radio 'Children's Hour', accuse television of stultifying children's imagination by showing pictures, but however much one feels that the stimulus of words and music alone is invaluable, a visual stimulus can be very valuatle too. I think many of our critics would be reassured to read some of the stories and plays and poems children send us. In the 'Jackanory' story competition last year, the great proportion of them were about kings, queens, princesses, witches and giants, thoroughly traditional in fact (even if the settings were modem, like the story of a giant who stole a sales girl from Woolworths!).
One characteristic of the programmes we make for children which differs from adult programmes is that we set out to encourage children to make and shape and contribute to them as much as possible. We do not want to provide just moving wallpaper for the saggers and slumpers, and we do all we can to stimulate individual thought and action.
I am much more worried about the trivializing effect of television and the dangers of it becoming a drug to comfort an apathetic population, than I am about the fashionable preoccupation with sex and violence. I think the real danger of too much violence on television is not so much that it may lead to aggressive behaviour in certain individuals, although it can do this, but that it may become accepted as something ordinary and unremarkable; if children only see films in which the solution to any problem is a fight they are going to get a distorted view of life. We therefore have a responsibility to show life realistically and to stimulate children to thinkaboutaprogrammeand not just let it 'wash over them'.
The involvement of our audience is the most rewarding part of making children's programmes, with the constant stream of letters, paintings, models, collages, inventions, &c. We have some competitions, but the prizes are small and most of the entries are done for the love of making them rather than the hope of reward. 'Animal Magic' asked children to send in paintings of elephants and over 100,000 paintings arrived. 'Play School' gets abstract paintings from 3-and 4-year-olds for its picture board. 'Zokko' gets all the jokes fashionable in school playgrounds, and 'Tom Tom', which is a weekly magazine programme with a bias towards science and technology, has had some remarkable inventions including a writing frame for the blind, a self-stirring saucepan, a machine for laying cat's eyes, a gangster-proof method of transferring money from a bank to a security van, a handbrake for prams. 'Blue Peter' gets 3,000 letters a week asking questions or suggesting items for the programme and once a year at Christmas the programme suggests that children should give as well as receive; instead of asking for money they ask for things that can be collected and converted into cashmilk-bottle tops, used stamps, old woollen clothes, paperback books or scrap metal. So over the years they have bought guide-dogs for the blind, in-shore rescue boats, houses for homeless families, hospital trucks for Biafra, Nigeria, and buses for old and disabled people in this country. The target for Christmas 1968 was one mobile hospital truck, but this was exceeded ten times; and in 1969, when the appeal was all over, we were able to buy a mobile clinic and four landrovers for rehabilitation of farms, together with seeds and agricultural equipment.
Audience participation is of many kinds, and we did a drama serial in Bristol in which we asked the children how they thought the plot should develop. We could not use a lot of their ideas because they were too bloodthirsty. We naturally take notice of people who don't want children to be frightened or disturbed, but I think we must not ignore the desire many children have to be a little frightened.
We do go to a lot of trouble to avoid too much violence or emotionally upsetting situations (which may be far more disturbing to a child). In the programmes we make ourselves, presenters do not smoke or swear, and they behave politely.
In programmes we buy we cut out scenes we think are unnecessarily violent or which include anything that could be dangerous through imitation (like using knives or ropes). We do not want to give children nightmares, but it is impossible to cater for all the possible fears of every child because these vary so much. We even heard of one 4-year-old who loved 'Watch with Mother' but was terrified by the test card! We do not attempt to talk about sex in our programmes because the ages of the audience are too varied, but we would not cut out perfectly natural shots of animals mating in a natural history programme.
We clearly have a great responsibility to children who may be viewing alone, but I think that responsibility includes not being overprotective. Children have to learn about life and to face it and even in the programmes we do for very young children we try to look at life realistically. I was pleased to have a letter from the father of a 4-year-old who had to go into hospital, thanking us for a 'Watch with Mother' programme -'Mary, Mungo and Midge' -in which Mary went into hospital. Apparently the child found it fascinating and was not worried when he too had to have an operation.
We are aware of the difficulty young children have in distinguishing between fact and fantasy, and I think there is always a temptation in making children's programmes of giving them too much fantasy. One of the advantages of cartoons is that they are quite obviously not real and are useful in that they can provide great excitement while at the same time the visual style makes it clear that it is only a story. There is a greater danger of confusion in live action series, especially those which lack the stylized conventions of a 'Western' with obvious 'goodies' and 'baddies'. We always try to make a clear distinction between fact and fiction; we try to make all our factual programmes live, not recorded, and when we show film we say so.
We try to be honest and direct in our approach to children and never to talk down to them. Some of the programmes that adults consider suitable for children in other countries seem to me patronizing and cynical in that they do not respect children's intelligence and willingness to concentrate. Cute little puppets, however charming, are not the only suitable programmes for young children.
Television may be a time waster, often vulgar and trivial, but really good programmes of all types can be a source of deep satisfaction and a real enrichment of a child's life. We may make a lot of mistakes in our programmes, but they are not for lack of concern or respect for our audience. We believe that programmes for children should be better than for adults because they are at a specially impressionable stage in their lives.
When we look back to childhood we remember our most vivid imaginative experiences. Some are cosy and comfortable. Others are sad or nervewracking, even frightening. I believe we have to provide all kinds of experience for our viewers and especially for children from deprived homes where television may be an escape but may also help to give them some sense of security and some stimulus.
Mr William Rees-Mogg (Editor, 'The Times', Printing House Square, London EC4) I decided not to talk about the problems, which are obviously important, of violence or sex and their effect upon children from the mass media. I have no evidence to offer about that other than what is published in The Times this morning. What has really interested me is a rather different point, the impact which news has on children and the point at which this impact develops, and the evidence which I have to go on is the evidence in the paper and an understanding of the news process. In addition, there is evidence gained from observing the two elder of our children who are now aged 5 and 7, and their degree of reaction to news, plus the memories of my own reaction to news when I was a child.
The Times is in fact normally thought of as a paper mainly read by relatively elderly people. That is quite untrue; we have a younger readership than any other paper, 48% of our readers being between the ages of 16 and 34 -the statistics do not show how many of our readers are below the age of 16 because that is the point at which people start to count when they take the statistics. However, I should imagine that we are not normally the first paper to be read by children. It is obviously easier to read a tabloid or a popular paper than The Times at an ago when reading itself is still a difficult activity. On the other hand, as we have this very strong concentration in the student area -12 % of all our readers are students it probably follows that The Times is a paper which is read in late childhood, partly educationally, for self-improvement, partly because of encouragement from schoolteachers. There is, therefore, a gap between how far back 1 can go in talking about the newspaper and children and any experience I have observed in my own children about the development of their relationship to the outside world through news.
I have a feeling, granted obviously that this must vary a good deal, that one can detect the age at which this is liable to start. We are, of
